Abstract The development of HIV-preventive topical vaginal microbicides has been challenged by a lack of sufficient adherence in later stage clinical trials to confidently evaluate effectiveness. This dilemma has highlighted the need to integrate translational research earlier in the drug development process, essentially applying behavioral science to facilitate the advances of basic science with respect to the uptake and use of biomedical prevention technologies. In the last several years, there has been an increasing recognition that the user experience, specifically the sensory experience, as well as the role of meaning-making elicited by those sensations, may play a more substantive role than previously thought. Importantly, the role of the user-their sensory perceptions, their judgements of those experiences, and their willingness to use a product-is critical in product uptake and consistent use post-marketing, ultimately realizing gains in global public health. Specifically, a successful prevention product requires an efficacious drug, an efficient drug delivery system, and an effective user. We present an integrated iterative drug development and user experience evaluation method to illustrate how user-centered formulation design can be iterated from the early stages of preclinical development to leverage the user experience. Integrating the user and their product experiences into the formulation design process may help optimize both the efficiency of drug delivery and the effectiveness of the user.
Drug discovery and formulation design rely on conventional yet flexible processes in bioengineering and biochemistry: preclinical developers work to iterate both pharmaceutical agents and a drug delivery system. Drug discovery includes designing and redesigning for a molecule with a targeted action and safety profile. Design of the drug delivery system includes determining what formulation (or device) best maps to the chemical nature of the drug for optimal delivery to targeted tissues. In addition, design includes iterating for effective dosing, efficient drug dissolution, drug transfer and availability, and excretion. With each element in the process, design decisions are made that allow developers to meet a target product profile, inclusive of manufacturing and scalability, storage constraints, dosing, and disposal requirements. A drug is identified and optimized to meet specifications within the desired drug delivery system, or vice versa. Often there is a prioritizing and balancing of outcomes which can constrain the design space [1] .
In developing drugs for the treatment of known diseases, this process has been highly effective. Those who need treatment for a specific condition are motivated by the severity of the condition or its sequelae to be as adherent as they can, given their own priorities and the known consequences. Even drug regimens that are highly toxic and have debilitating side effects, such as some cancer treatments, will be consistently used because to do otherwise would have significant health ramifications. In the case of less severe conditions, or those that are chronic, adherence becomes an important additional consideration in the prioritization and balancing of drug and formulation properties. Indeed, the field of pharmaceutics is filled with examples of medications that come to market as one dosage form, but, over the years, offers forms that optimize safety and/or adherence.
But prevention, especially prevention of a condition like HIV/AIDS that does not exact consequence for many years in an individual's life, obscures the dimensions of perceived risk and perceived severity of consequence that frustrates a clearer prevention approach. Given the inherent dependence that exists between drug efficacy, drug delivery, and user behavior (including the confluence of the user's behavior and a sexual partners' behavior) what would be standard practice in product development is not likely to be sufficient to adequately design a product that potential users of HIV prevention products will incorporate into their lives and use effectively.
The dilemma is clear. Biomedical prevention products need to be used to be effective. Effectiveness is dependent on both biologic efficacy and user behavior. Biologic efficacy is dependent on drug delivery to, and retention in, target tissues. Drug delivery is dependent on either the rheological and other biophysical properties of formulations, the physical and mechanical properties of devices, or similarly characterized properties in injectable, implantable, and oral pharmaceuticals. Regardless of which drug and which drug delivery system, drug delivery itself is ultimately dependent on user behavior. But what if user behavior is also impacted by formulation (or device) properties? [2, 3] .
The success of HIV prevention products-as well as multipurpose prevention technologies (MPTs: products that target HIV prevention, STI prevention, and/or pregnancy prevention)-will derive from this synergistic effect of formulation properties successfully delivering potent active pharmaceuticals to target tissues, fluids, and pathogens, and successfully eliciting perceptibility and acceptability parameters conducive to human use. Despite much work on developing active microbicidal molecules and growing research in formulation science to deliver them successfully, less than optimal use adherence in later stage clinical trials has effectively stalled topical vaginal HIV prevention and has drastically reduced continued development of topical vaginal MPTs. Early topical microbicide trials exclusively evaluated semi-solid forms, specifically Bgels,^which suffered in clinical trials from leakage, messiness, and other user-identified concerns. Vaginal films and suppositories are being developed as alternatives and potentially could have some success for those users who choose pericoital protection over sustained release long-acting regimens [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . While deemed successful in early safety and initial efficacy studies, topical vaginal gel trials were either stopped due to futility or completed but unable to demonstrate proof of concept. Participants' inability to adopt and sustain product use during clinical trials obviated the ability to substantiate product efficacy in intent-to-treat models: overall product adherence was critically low. However, post hoc analyses showed that, among those with high rates of adherence, incident infections were reduced [6, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Most recently, the ASPIRE and Ring Study data documented significant reductions in HIV incidence with consistent use of an antiretroviral (ARV) intravaginal ring (IVR). But again, HIV transmission was best prevented among those who used the product consistently [16] .
It is likely necessary that biomedical prevention be multifaceted, providing choices for users, given their circumstances, needs, and desires. This dynamic is not new to the development and marketing of sexual and reproductive health products. One only needs to examine the many formulations and devices available in the developed world for contraceptive methods to realize that there is a legitimate need for choice, a choice that bears witness both across infinitely defined and characterized user groups, as well as within an individual woman's sexual life course.
While translational science is usually reserved for moving products and interventions with proven efficacy forward into real-world use, translational science also needs to be built backward into preclinical design. Product users require product designers to attend to elements of product design that go beyond standard indices of drug delivery and pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties. Those elements include the consideration of relevant existing and adaptive user behaviors, as well as users' opinions about product characteristics and use parameters. When biomedical prevention technologies are being designed, whether for the prevention of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) including HIV, the prevention of unwanted pregnancies, or for multipurpose prevention, the product use experience with respect to sensory perceptions and experiences of product properties will likely impact both choice and use [2, 3, 17] . Effectiveness may also be impacted by anticipations and associations users make between formulation or device characteristics and their experiences of the product during use, whether the associations are accurate or not [18] . Further, a drug's effectiveness may be impacted by use behaviors required for dosing, insertion, presence in the body, disposal, or hygiene [18, 19] . Users' sensory perceptions and experiences, as well as the meanings they derive from those experiences, whether positive or negative with respect to the users' choice to use a product, can be used to leverage use-compatible behaviors and minimize or obviate use-incompatible behaviors.
As an example of an integrated product development and user experience iterative design process, we describe here our work to develop electrospun drug-eluting fibers being designed for HIV prevention in women. Electrospun materials offer the potential for a versatile platform for microbicide and MPT development because of tunable drug delivery, material dissolution rates, and tensile properties of the final product, among other attributes [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Scalability, rate of drug delivery, dissolution, and tensile properties (relating to insertion) are grossly tuned by formulation composition (e.g., polymer and solvent choice, drug-polymer combinations), and fiber architecture (achieved by adjusting the electrospinning process) [25] [26] [27] [28] . Some of these properties have been evaluated in preclinical studies: [23, 29, 30] however, like other candidate HIV prevention microbicides, the user perspective has not been incorporated in preclinical development and evaluation. While still a nascent technology for this application, this oversight could risk important preclinical observations toward optimization of drug efficacy and effectiveness. In the case of electrospun fiber formulations, if formulation composition or architecture negatively impacts user sensory perceptions of the material, and hence, users engage in compensatory behaviors to avoid those sensations, this behavior could, for example, change duration of release and drug efficacy. If this problem is not addressed early in the design process, users may not adhere to the product as it proceeds through later stages of development. Thus, user input should be incorporated early in the design process to potentiate success as a function of user adherence in later stage trials.
An example of iterative design and user evaluation
In our efforts to facilitate design of a drug-eluting fiber-based vaginal microbicide for HIV prevention, we combined the goal of iterative formulation engineering with iterative user sensory perception and experience (USPE; perceptibility) evaluations (see Fig. 1 ). To be clear, the term Biterative^has both discipline-specific and more generally recognized meanings. Here, we refer to the strategy of using successive approximations, within and between disciplines, taking into account the successes and failures of previous exemplars, to arrive at a prototype that can advance to the next stage in the drug development process. Using novel strategies being developed in perceptibility science, behavioral and user demands on formulation parameters can be incorporated into formulation design, to co-optimize use demands with efficacy demands.
Formulation design begins with myriad possibilities. Each iteration, whether actual, computational, or theoretical, leads to a reduction in possibilities until the best solution is reached. Our goal is to consider each attribute or characteristic and weigh the decisions across efficacy and user considerations, where applicable, to determine which formulation provides the best results for all relevant outcomes in combination. In our case, once a fiber formulation was ready for initial user evaluation, the attributes that impact users and/or effectiveness could be further explored among users, including potential product geometries. In this case, as is true of other HIV prevention products, attributes such as scalability, dissolution rates, and effective insertion were among the outcomes considered in product design. In our case, the process began with laboratory-based formulation design, development, and testing, including consideration of conventional parameters such as scalability, dissolution, insertion attributes, and others, and then added the users' experiences and meanings via their own voices.
To illustrate, formulation constituents were limited to electrospinning materials that were known to be safe which constrained the design to some extent. While not often articulated as an attribute critical to users' needs, the need for materials that could be electrospun on a scaled machine to create a high number of doses at a high throughput (i.e., scalability) also has ramifications for users if those same materials constrain use parameters or elicit undesirable user experiences. Similarly, dissolution time of 15 minutes (comparable to over-the-counter vaginal contraceptive film and other contraceptive wait times for users) is a potentially acceptable wait time for topical HIV prevention products, but shorter wait times would likely increase acceptability. Further, insertion mechanics can also be characterized throughout the design process. The decision-making process could begin simply by understanding options. For instance, early decisions could be informed by inserting different materials with varying properties into ex vivo models, allowing for evaluation of potential stickiness or breakage, either of which could decrease effectiveness. Alternatively, computational models could be used to narrow the possibilities. Later, prototypes could be tested along with varying insertion procedures (e.g., digital insertion, probe insertion) to determine if further alterations are required.
In our previous work, we validated user sensory perception and experience (USPE) scales that measure specific sensations and product performance from the perspective of the user [3] . In doing so, we identified several sensory experiences critical to soft material (e.g., gel, soluble film) product design [2] . These include specific insertion (application) sensations and experiences, as well as sensations and product behavior experienced post-insertion (e.g., dissolution) and during sexual intercourse. These studies laid the foundation for identification and characterization of parallel variables in nanofiber formulation design.
From a user perspective, because the target was a pericoital product, our goals were to design a fiber-based formulation that was small and portable, easy to insert, and that realized a short dissolution-to-effect time. We also targeted a product with a reasonable effectiveness duration (i.e., preventive efficacy), and minimal disruption of the sexual experience. These later criteria are, currently, targets about which we have a limited understanding. Effectiveness duration can be modeled at this early point in the development process, but cannot be characterized fully until later in preclinical development. Additionally, it remains an empirical question which specific sensory experiences derived from fiber-based product properties play critical roles in the sexual experience, and how divergent from a Bnormative^experience a product's impact can be to remain satisfactory to the user.
Thus, we began with the need to understand the most basic impact nanofiber-based formulations would have on user evaluations. What size fabric would be tolerable as users anticipate storage, preparation, insertion, and vaginal use? What shape might best facilitate insertion? How do we best characterize users' awareness and understanding of Bthickness^and Btexture^of nanofiber fabric, and how do these understandings change as these parameters are varied? How long would users be willing to wait for dissolution-to-effect? How long would users need a pericoital product to be effective? And what range of sensations experienced by users might be tolerated or accepted for use during intercourse?
It bears note that efficacy is of the utmost importance in prevention product design: thus, the user experience, while also critical, is in some ways secondary. This is not to minimize the import of user experience, but rather to recognize that there are at least two opportunities for user sensory perceptions and experiences to be considered. Preclinical design strategies such as this offer the best opportunity to identify those properties that can be modeled into the actual drug delivery system design. It also offers the best opportunity to identify properties or performance features of novel drug delivery systems that require attention in later stages of drug development. That is, while not all user requirements can be achieved in every formulation, behavioral scientists and engineers involved in an integrated iterative design process can identify these issues and devise ways of addressing themeither in preclinical design, or later, in user education materials, provider education materials, or adherence support programs which can determine and train appropriate compensatory behaviors that facilitate product adoption and sustained use in the context of a potentially less-thanacceptable product property or performance feature.
User experience research questions included: (1) What form (e.g., geometries) would be acceptable to potential users and why? (2) What characteristics of those forms, regardless of acceptability, would be most salient to the user experience and why? (3) Given options, what perceived properties (e.g., material strength) might be needed by users for digital insertion? (4) Would users accept, or desire, applicator insertion, and if so, under what circumstances? (5) What would the desired dissolution rate be, as well as dissolution onset, so that users could easily insert the product, as well as provide for engaging in protected sex as quickly as possible once inserted? Ultimately, if the nanofiber formulation and form were changed to accommodate a user-based perspective, what tradeoffs for other outcomes (e.g., drug efficacy, duration of effect) would need to be considered, or alternatively, could those changes be considered? As a side note, we were very aware of the existence of topical vaginal formulations for indications other than HIV prevention (e.g., vaginal contraceptive films, personal lubricants, tampons, suppositories). While familiarity can benefit new product design, it can also hinder use if familiar products have not fared well with users. Our approach was to first consider both previous (familiar) geometries, as well as novel geometries, in an effort to design a product that can appeal to the
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First clinical study to evaluate drug efficacy/effecƟveness Iterate, as needed Fig. 1 Integrated iterative design, combining drug development, bioengineering, and user experience evaluations. Iterations proceed as needed until target product profile and target user profile are aligned for co-optimization of drug delivery and user adherence. Dotted lines indicate potential paths for iterations largest audience. We opted to begin with derivations on a twodimensional geometry: flat rectangle and flat square. In adhering to a formative qualitative perspective, we chose to add novel geometries: flat circle, rolled rectangle (creating a tube), and capped tube (one end of rolled rectangle folded closed). The circle had been proposed by potential microbicide users in a previous study [31] , and the rolled rectangle and capped tube were novel strategies to address potential insertion challenges with quick-dissolving fabrics (i.e., balancing quick, easy insertion with minimal dissolution time, as well as leverage, for some, familiarity with non-applicator tampons).
Iterative user input facilitates design
Overview of iterative user experience data collection process Figure 2 illustrates the process used to evaluate fiberbased formulation prototypes through iterative qualitative methods. The formulation prototypes were evaluated for geometry, texture, and dissolution parameters, with underlying implications for application/insertion, wait time, and duration of effectiveness being queried within these discussions. As is expected, each discussion of a specific characteristic led to cognitive processes resulting in Bmeaning-making:^critical among those meanings were anticipations of sensory experiences during insertion and sexual activity, and perceptions of product efficacy. Furthermore, inherent in the purpose of the study is the objective of understanding product preference for specific prototypes, characteristics, properties, or use parameters. Preference can be established in many ways depending on the needs of the research: in our case, the qualitative data collection focused on which characteristics of the prototypes participants preferred, as well as the reasons for those preferences, and how different prototypes compared on the characteristics of import. In addition, at the end of focus groups, we asked each participant to rank their preferences. Procedural changes across focus groups are presented, as well as the primary rationale for each of these changes.
Given the novel nature of nanofiber formulation for prevention product design, we chose to begin the user evaluation study by focusing on Bfabric^geometry-size and shape-for two reasons. First, all subsequent iterations of the formulation would be based on user discussions and interpretations of form characteristics, and presentations of geometry allowed for such discussions. In this particular case, we posited that the nanofiber platform would allow the ability to decouple at least some typically efficacy-dependent formulation attributes from user needs. While nanofibers may have offered a degree of flexibility, this is not always the case. With some formulations, the area and thickness of a given shape would need to align with the characteristics (e.g., molecular weight and volume) of the drug(s) to be delivered, potentially restricting the ranges of properties to be iterated. Additionally, these parameters would be impacted by, and would impact, the user: that is, the geometry, size, and thickness of the formulation would be capable-or not-of being inserted in specific ways feasible and acceptable to the user. This includes the choice between digital or applicator-assisted insertion. Second, the product appearance is one of the primary characteristics that impacts initial decisions about product use. We anticipated that size and texture would also play more immediate roles in users' thought processes with respect to geometry, so planned for these discussions, as well. We surmised that once geometry could be narrowed, additional parameters of size, thickness, and texture could be input for user consideration. Each of these would likely impact dissolution time, as well as resulting rheological indices of the dissolved form. The paired iterations of the user evaluations, therefore, mirrored the cascade of design decisions in a somewhat linear fashion: the qualitative method allowed this linearity to bend with the natural discourse of each group. The first focus group in each pair initiated discussion of specific characteristics or use parameters. Following the first focus group in each pair, we modified the subsequent focus group discussion in the pair based on participant feedback and research questions as prioritized, to further hone both input and results.
Participants Before using the nanofiber design study process to illustrate the value-added with user input, we will provide some context on enrollment. Generalizability is not the goal in formative qualitative studies, rather relevance to key aspects of the target population in product development is. In qualitative work, we seek to elicit and establish a range of experiences within the demographics of interest, without introducing so much variation as to complicate the analysis and interpretations. Because it is an iterative process, the overall design should assure as broad (and relevant) a representation as possible. In this study, our key variables for enrollment were sex (females), age (reproductive age range), and number of vaginal deliveries. Our programmatic research has typically sought these variables, as they speak to HIV epidemiology and vaginal environmental conditions that impact sensory input when using topical vaginal products.
Recruitment and enrollment Participants were recruited via methods typically used by the research team, including print and online advertisements, social media, recruitment logs listing members of the community interested in research participation, and informal community-based presentations. Prescreening information collected included demographics and sexual history variables typical for our studies (e.g., age, race and Latina/Hispanic ethnicity, and history of vaginal deliveries) and eligibility variables (e.g., history of vaginal sex with a male sexual partner in last 12 months; self-reported HIV status (all were HIV-negative or unknown status); and known topical allergies (none relevant to study products)). Participant vaginal product history, collected in a brief survey prior to the start of FG discussions, included use of a wide range of sexual and reproductive health products. The most reported vaginal products used among the 39 study participants were vaginal medications (24: 61.5%), vaginal lubricants (28; 71.8%), and tampons (34; 87.2%). Sixteen of 39 (41%) had ever used a vaginal douche. And, specific to our study information, 9 (23%) reported having ever used a vaginal film, the most similar product on the market to our prototype formulation. Table 1 presents data for the sample as per our key variables of age and vaginal deliveries, as well as other selected variables, illustrating the ranges present for user input.
Iterative qualitative focus groups These data were collected February-May, 2015, subsequent to several other studies which focused on similar user experiences and prevention product evaluations [2, 3, 17, 18, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . We conducted three pairs of qualitative focus groups. Each of the three iterations addressed evolving and step-wise topics essential to prevention product development and design. Figure 2 illustrates this process. It is here that the interdisciplinary thought process is particularly useful. What is the most important attribute which, once understood, becomes the foundation of the design process? What is the role of engineering and what is the role of the user in that attribute? Does either restrict the range and how do we characterize that new range? What questions emerge and which are answered? Move on to the next step. To illustrate:
Results: focus groups 1 and 2 The first pair of discussions, FG1 and FG2, focused specifically on geometry; the structural procedures and presentation order of the prototypes remained the same across both group. The prototypes were distributed and discussed one by one in clear closed boxes to allow participants to see each prototype separately and evaluate them from a visual perspective only, without yet being able to evaluate them via touch. Once their visual impressions of each geometry were captured, we asked participants to open each box and evaluate the prototypes for texture. The five geometries evaluated were capped tube, rectangle, circle, square, and tube. Fig. 2 User experience data collection process flow and primary results. Procedural process, rationale for changes in properties/concepts discussed, and results of iterative qualitative methods used to evaluate fiber-based formulation prototypes
In both FG1 (n = 8) and FG2 (n = 6), the majority of the participants (n = 5 and n = 4, respectively) preferred the capped tube. They noted this geometry as the most intuitive to use without the need for many instructions and liked that it could easily fit over someone's finger for insertion. The Bintuitive^nature of the prototype actually elucidates an array of characteristics and use parameters preferred by users, as well as the absence of those not preferred. This weighting or balancing of properties is the critical value added by in-depth user evaluations.
Results: focus groups 3 and 4 The next pair of focus groups, FG3 and FG4, specifically introduced dissolution, while still evaluating the same prototypes for any additional input on geometry. From a process perspective and as anticipated, prior to touching the prototypes (i.e., during the visual discussion on geometry) in FG1 and FG2, participants noted concerns with texture and the possibility of being injured during the insertion process because some of the geometries appeared to have sharp edges and/or corners. For FG3 and FG4, participants had the opportunity to touch the prototypes sooner to address these concerns with texture earlier in the discussion. This particular iteration, from visual to touch evaluation, illustrates both the challenge of first impressions made by consumers and the advantage of methodically exploring these to better understand how user choices are deliberated.
Thus, the same five geometries were distributed, also in clear closed boxes, and participants were asked to open the boxes, touch, and discuss the prototypes individually. This allowed participants to give feedback on texture based on what they could feel, beyond their visual impressions. In the first three focus groups, the capped tube had been discussed first. So far, it was considered the most intuitive and the preferred geometry. To see if the order of the evaluated prototypes had any effect on overall impressions and preferences, we altered the presentation order in FG4, leaving the capped tube and the square for last. Rectangle, circle, and tube were distributed first. Each of these prototypes was discussed and touched individually. Then, the capped tube and the square were distributed together. They were also discussed and touch individually. This approach added to the credibility of the data from FG1, FG2, and FG3 by accounting for potential presentation ordering effects.
Starting with FG3, discussions were included on dissolution rate and overall wait time to product effect, asking participants to consider if and how the dissolution rate and wait time would affect their use of a product meant for HIV/STD prevention. Participants were asked for their thoughts on dosing and how often they would prefer to use a product intended for HIV/STD prevention, e.g., weekly, daily, pericoitally.
In FG3, (n = 6) and FG4, (n = 6) the capped tube remained the preferred prototype, in these cases, for all of the participants (n = 12). Similar to the first two focus groups, they liked the intuitive nature of this geometry. Tolerable waiting times from insertion to protection (i.e., dissolution targets) were discussed, as were preferences for dosing and the reasons behind those choices; user concerns and preferences were noted so that subsequent iterations in formulation design constraints could be considered.
Results: focus groups 5 and 6 FG5 and FG6 procedures narrowed the scope to present only the two geometries that the previous four groups had ranked the highest, and to enhance users' understanding of the parameter of dissolution time by providing demonstrations of quick-versus slowdissolving fabric. The concept of a quick-dissolving fabric prototype elicited discussion on the merits and potential challenges of quick-dissolving (≤10 min) latencies versus standard (slow-) dissolving latencies (e.g., 15 min). Of note, Bquickdissolving^(in total time to dissolution from a formulation parameter perspective) meant that the fabric (from an experiential perspective of the user) began to dissolve immediately upon contact with moisture, which had implications for insertion itself, as well as wait time to effect. The prototypes were a slow-dissolving capped tube, a slow-dissolving circle, and a quick-dissolving circle. They were placed in petri dishes in order to demonstrate dissolution to the participants. The strategy was to then discuss relevant dissolution parameters within the universe of characteristics and perceptions that were elicited by those geometries, as well as participants' previous experiences with vaginal products. These concepts were then positioned within a discussion of product insertion, and on the need for use of an applicator to insert a quick-dissolving formulation. Ultimately, women expressed their preferences for geometry, texture, dissolution time, application process, and duration of effectiveness. Of note, these choices required the weighting of characteristics and use parameters for each participant, as she considered the use of the product in the context of her own life. Also of note, as in our previous work, some characteristics were deemed Bnon-negotiable^while others were allotted greater flexibility, sometimes within specific contexts.
The capped tube was evaluated as a slow-dissolving prototype meant to be inserted digitally. The slow-dissolving circle provided an alternative to the capped tube geometry, also to be inserted digitally, and the quick-dissolving circle introduced the option of using an applicator for insertion, as well as the possibility of a pericoital topical product without a wait time between insertion and sex. We wanted to give study participants the opportunity to see how the slow-dissolving geometries would dissolve if digitally inserted and also provide other options for those who preferred something that was quick-dissolving.
FG5 and FG6 distributed and discussed the slowdissolving capped tube and the slow-dissolving circle together, in order to avoid confounding dissolution time and geometry. A dissolution demonstration followed and in FG5, research staff placed the quick-dissolving circle on a petri dish to the left of each participant. Then, the slow-dissolving circle was placed on a petri dish to the right of each participant. A few drops of water were added to each petri dish and participants were asked to use their fingers to stir the prototypes around with the intent of dissolving them. This experience also provided them with a sensory experience of the dissolved formulation. In FG6, the slow-dissolving circle placed on the right petri dish in the previous focus group was now switched for the slow-dissolving capped tube. This allowed participants to see the capped tube dissolving.
The capped tube remained the preferred geometry in FG5 (n = 6) and FG6 (n = 7) when participants were asked to choose between the two slow-dissolving prototypes. In FG6, however, when asked to choose between a slow-dissolving capped tube (digital insertion), a slow-dissolving circle (digital insertion), and a quick-dissolving circle (which required insertion with an applicator), the majority of the participants (five of seven) preferred the quick-dissolving circle with an applicator. While intuitive ease of insertion remained an important attribute, this result raised the salience of dissolution time over ease of insertion in this sample. The most important attributes-ease of insertion and dissolution time-could now be resolved in subsequent formulation iterations prior to nonhuman primate studies for safety, drug delivery, and initial efficacy.
Discussion
There are significant benefits to using an integrated and iterative engineering and user experience design process in the development of biomedical technologies, including those exclusively for the prevention of sexually transmitted infections (including HIV) and unwanted pregnancies, as well as multipurpose prevention technologies. Integrated iterative design allows for a step-by step, rational process toward the best possible product. In the case of formulation development, it allows for a sequential process optimizing drug delivery requirements. In the case of user experience, it allows for a similarly sequential process to optimize the user experience toward effective use. In combination, where feedback loops can integrate engineering and user input goals, a product cooptimized for efficacy and effectiveness can be realized.
There are multiple considerations throughout the process. For topical vaginal or rectal product use, initial impressions of the product made by the user can facilitate or obviate their willingness to try the product, even once. Given a user chooses to try a product, s/he must then determine whether the product is Buseful^and whether it Bfits^into their lives. There are a number of user experiences that impact this determination, including any product preparation required, the insertion experience, and, for any pericoital soft material form or intravaginal device (e.g., IVR), any experiences encountered following insertion, including the sexual experience and any hygiene-related consequences. For non-topical products, initial impressions of the product made by the user can still facilitate or obviate their willingness to try the product, but the parameters vary.
There are some product elements and characteristics that are best evaluated during clinical trials-whether safety or efficacy. There are other product elements and characteristics that can begin to be evaluated in preclinical development [41] . Once products have advanced into clinical trials, drug delivery systems are set and will be changed only if necessary, and only once the product has failed during clinical trial or has shown poor efficacy and been returned to a preclinical development process. Integrated and iterative preclinical design inclusive of user input, therefore, provides an opportunity, not only to optimize the drug delivery system for proper dosing and safety, but, at a minimum, to identify any Bno-go^elements from a user perspective. With greater care, an integrated iterative engineering and user experience design process could also identify the Bgo^elements of a potential product that could be leveraged to promote uptake and use [2, 3] . These include objective product design parameters, as well as subjective opinions or judgements (i.e., meaning-making) formed by users as a function of previous similar product use, cultural, educational or other concerns, or personal preference [18] .
Thus, while preclinical drug design iteration is characterized by a logical progression from an early concept to one more refined for pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, safety, and efficacy studies in animal models, we believe it is imperative to also add user experience evaluation and user input as early as possible. This belief is underpinned by the growing attention to patient-centered outcome research. While much of the burgeoning science of patient input concerns itself with treatments for diagnosed conditions, we should heed the knowledge gained there for development of prevention products, as well, thus broadening the application of translational science into preclinical development.
